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Dear Imam Wahyudi, 
 
Thanks a lot for your interest in International Journal of Arts and Commerce. Your research 
problem is of interest to us. Your manuscript has been reviewed by two reviewers. The 
reviewers and editorial board have decided to publish your paper with no modification. 
Please don’t feel hesitate to contact with the editor for any query. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you.  
 
 
With thanks,  
Dr. Andrew Christopher 
Chief Editor 
International Journal of Arts and Commerce 
Contact: editor@ijac.org.uk 
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Terms and Conditions 
Publication fee 
You have to pay a publication fee of 120 USD. You will get one copy of the printed journal 
(free of charge). 30 USD is charged for each additional author due to the supply of additional 
copies of the printed journal. If you don’t want to get more than one copy of the printed 
journal, you will have to pay the usual publication fee (120 USD). No waiver policy is 
applicable.  
 
*You may get the print copy journal through “DHL postal service” by paying extra 30 USD 
but your delivery address have to be your institutional address.  
 
**Please inform the editor when the payment has been made.  
 
Schedule for publication 
Your paper will be published in Vol. 9 No. 3 if you satisfy the payment and modification (if 
any) criteria by 27 March 2020. The probable date of publication is 28 March 2020. 
 
Additional information  
 
1. You will get one copy of the printed journal (free of charge). The copy will be sent to your 
address by post. It takes generally two weeks. Please confirm us the mailing address, 
including your phone number through e-mail.  
 
2. You can also get additional copies of the printed journal by paying 30 USD for each.  
 
3. You can download your online version published paper from our website with free of 
charge.  
 
4. You may also ask to publish the paper later if you need more time for modification or 
payment. 
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Payment Instructions 
 
You have to pay the publication fee through the Western Union/ Money Gram/ Xpress 
Money/ International Bank Transfer (Wire Transfer). The payment is to be made at the 
address of Md. Farhad Hossain, who is the Publishing Editor of the International Journal of 
Arts and Commerce.  
 
To pay the fee through the Money Gram or Xpress Money please provides the following 
information to the MoneyGram/ Xpress Money agent.  
 
Payment Recipient Name: MD FARHAD HOSSAIN  
(First Name: MD FARHAD, Last Name: HOSSAIN)  
Payment Recipient Address: 04/06, Khilkhet,  
Post Code (ZIP Code): 1230 
City: Dhaka, Country: Bangladesh 
 
 
To pay the fee through the Western Union please provides the following information to the 
Western Union agent.  
 
Payment Recipient Name: TAHMINA AFROZ 
(First Name: TAHMINA, Last Name: AFROZ)  
Payment Recipient Address: 9A, Dhanmondi, Dhaka,  
Post Code (ZIP Code): 1209 
City: Dhaka, Country: Bangladesh 
 
 
 
To International Bank Transfer (Wire Transfer), please provide the following information 
to your bank: 
 
Account Name: MD FARHAD HOSSAIN 
Account No: 1549202736327001 
Bank Name & Address: BRAC Bank Limited, 
Banasree Branch, Rampura, Dhaka, Bangladesh 
Swift Code: BRAKBDDH 
 
*In the Wire Transfer form Please write your manuscript ID A-09312 as details of payment. 
All bank charges must be pay by the author/s.  
 
*If you want to pay the publication fee Online by your credit card then please 
contact the publishing editor through this email editor.publish@ijac.org.uk   
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Publishing Editor Corresponding Address: 
 
MD FARHAD HOSSAIN  
04/06, Khilkhet,  
Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Post Code (ZIP Code): 1229 
 
 Please provide us Payment receipt, once payment is made through email. 
 Please feel free to contact with the publishing editor (editor.publish@ijac.org.uk ) if you 
need any information regarding payment. 


